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1. Introduction
Technologies of computer anal-
ysis of visual information have re-
ceived wide application in robotic 
systems and infocommunication 
services for various purposes. How-
ever, modern methods of intelligent 
data processing require significant 
computational resources and vol-
umes of training dataset, which 
makes it difficult to implement 
them in autonomous systems with 
limited resources. In addition, there 
is a shortage of working algorithms 
for continuous (self) learning of 
deep data models in real time, lim-
iting the effectiveness of their func-
tioning under conditions of nonsta-
tionarity and a priori uncertainty.
One of the approaches to re-
ducing the computational complex-
ity of deep machine learning is the 
so-called Transfer Learning [1, 2], 
where accumulated knowledge in 
the analysis of visual images can be 
adapted to a new task. At the same 
time, the task of continuous ma-
chine unsupervised and additional 
training of the hierarchical feature 
representation on new observations 
in an unknown environment can be 
solved by using autoencoders or a 
Restricted Boltzmann Machine, but 
these models are fully connected 
and therefore resource-intensive [2]. 
It is proposed in [3, 4] to use the 
neural gas principles for learning 
the vocabulary of basic vectors used 
for sparse coding of the feature de-
scription of observations. At the 
same time, the rapid convergence 
of this algorithm for unsupervised 
learning of attributes and the re-
duction of the overfitting effect of 
decision rules with a limited volume 
of the training sample is proved. 
However, until now it has not been 
considered the use of this approach 
for the unsupervised learning of the 
hierarchic feature extractor, for ex-
ample, based on the convolutional 
neural network.
The most popular method of classification analysis of the 
feature description of observations is the method of support 
vectors, but this method requires many manual adjustments 
to regularize the model [1]. A promising approach is the use 
of binary coding of observations and radial-basis functions 
in the binary Hamming space on the basis of comparison 
operations and “Excluding OR”, since these operations are 
the most computationally simple [5, 6]. At the same time, the 
use of information efficiency criteria and population-based 
algorithms for searching for optimal parameters of function-
ing makes it possible to realize automatic regularization of 
the data model.
It is proposed to use the 
principles of neural gas and 
sparse coding for the training 
of the hierarchical extractor of 
visual features using the exam-
ple of a multi-layered neural 
network VGG-16 [7, 8]. At the 
same time, the efficiency eval-
uation of the extractor is sup-
posed to be carried out based on 
the results of learning the infor-
mation-extreme classifier with 
binary coding of observations.
2. Methods
A model of the well-known 
convolutional network VGG-16 
[7] is given, the configuration 
of ten layers of which is shown 
in Fig. 1.
A training sample is pro-
vided from the ImageNet im-
age database [8], along which 
a sample of image patches 
= =
( j)
i{x | i 1,N, j 1,n}  is gener-
ated, where N, n – the number 
of recognition features (N=9) 
and patches, respectively.
It is necessary in the pro-
cess of machine learning with-
out a teacher to determine the 
weight coefficients of the first 
convolutional layer in the form 
of M basis vectors
= = =m,iC {c |m 1,M, i 1,N}.  
On the basis of the ob-
tained feature maps, it is nec-
essary to form a new sample of 
patches of the next layer and 
continue the layered unsuper-
vised learning to the tenth layer 
inclusive.
It is necessary to compare 
the recognition efficiency of a 
sample of images by the max-
imum value of an information 
criterion when using an un-








   (1)
where kE  – the information criterion of the effectiveness of 
learning decision rules to recognize okX  class implementations; 
K – the number of recognition classes; {s}  – many steps of ma-
chine learning.
An important step in image analysis is their previous 
normalization in order to eliminate the linear correlation 
of the observational components. Zero-phase Component 
Analysis (ZCA) is one of the most common pre-normaliza-
tion methods [7].
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Learning of the convolutional layer filters is proposed to be 
carried out on the basis of the modification of the neural gas 
proposed in [3, 4]. This algorithm has the following basic steps:
1) initialization of the dictionary of basis vectors C  by ran-
dom values from the uniform distribution;
2) choice of the t-th input observation x from the set X, 
which has a volume tmax;
3) normalization of basis vectors C  in unit vectors;
4) calculation of the proximity and learning speed coeffi-
cients:
λ = λ λ λ maxt/tt o final o: ( / ) ,
α = α α α maxt/tt o final o: ( / ) ,
where λ λo final,  – the initial and final value of the coefficient 
λ t ;  α αo final,  – the initial and final value of the coefficient α t ;
5) initialization of the set of indices of those columns c,i{x } 
that have already been used during t-iterations, =∅U ;
6) initialization of the minimized remainder ε =U : x;
7) initialization of the time matrix = =1 l MR : (r ,...,r ,...,r ) C 
orthonormal in accordance with UC ;
8) initialization of the counter of steps to refine the remain-
ders 
= = −h : 1, h 1,K 1;
9) calculation of the similarity degree of the vector 
kl
r  to εU 
and their ordering in ascending order
− −
− ε ≤ ≤ − ε ≤ ≤ − ε
0 k M h 1
T U 2 T U 2 T U 2
l l l(r ) ... (r ) ... (r ) ;
10) initialization of the step counter for the refinement of 
the basis vectors С, =k 0,  = − −k 0,M h 1, ;
11) updating at the k-th step of the basis vectors using the 
orthogonality principles for the subspace given in UС  and 
Oja’s rule [4]
= + ∆
k kl l lk




r  by reducing to a unit vector;
13) if <k 0,  − −M h 1  – the transition to step 11;
14) determination of the basis of the winner by the for-
mula 
∉
= εT U 2win l il,l U
l : argmax(r ) ;





l l l l lr : r (r r )r ,  ε = ε − εwin win
U U T U
i i l i l: (r )r ,
where 
winl
r  – the column of the matrix R, has the maximum 
overlap with the current remainder εUj ,  the index of which has 
not yet been added to U;
16) updating the matrix of selected basis vectors 
= ∪ winU U l ;
17) if h <K–1, then the transition to step 11;
18) if < maxt t ,  then the transition to step 2, else – the end 
of processing.
When constructing decision rules in the process of infor-
mation-extreme learning, binary coding of each feature is used. 
Coding is done by comparing the value of the i-th attributes 
with the corresponding lower B,l,iА  and upper T,l,iА  limits of the field of control tolerances.
The formation of a binary learning matrix
= ⋅ =
( j)
k,i k{b | i 1,L N; j 1,n ; =k 1,K},  
where N – the number of features of a classifier, nk – the number 
of okХ  class vectors and K – the number of recognition classes, is 





B,l,i k,i U,l,i( j)
k, (l 1)*N i
1, if A y A ;
b
0, else.
Calculations of the values of the coordinates of the binary 
etalon (averaged) vector bk, with respect to which the class 
containers are constructed in the radial basis, are carried out 







( j) ( j)
k,i k,i
j 1 k 1 j 1k,i k
1 1
1,   if b b ;
b n n
0, if  else;
 = ⋅i 1,N L,
where n – the total volume of the labeled vectors of the training 
sample.
As a criterion for the effectiveness of machine learning of 
the classifier, a modification of the Kullback’s information mea-
sure [5] is considered:
− α +β  
− α +β + ε
= ⋅  
+ ε − ε α +β + ε 
k k k k
k 2
2 2 k k
1 ( ) 2 ( )
J log ,
log (2 ) log ( )
 (2)
where α k ,  βk  – the estimates of the errors of the first and sec-
ond kind, which define the admissible domain of the function 
(2) in the form of inequalities α ≥k 0,5  and β ≥k 0,5;  ε – a small 
positive sign to avoid uncertainty when dividing by zero, is, as a 
rule, a number from the range [ − −4 210 ...10 ].
To optimize the parameters of the field of control tolerances, 
it is proposed to use the Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) 
algorithm, which is characterized by simplicity of implementa-
tion and interpretation [9, 10]. Optimization of the radii of class 
containers can be carried out by the method of sequential direct 
search with a specified step.
3. Results
The proposed unsupervised machine learning algorithm of 
the multi-layered convolutional neural network VGG-16 is used to 
synthesize the extractor of the feature description and classifier of 
objects from the alphabet =ok{X | k 1,K},  where K=21. The volume 
of the training and test samples for each class are =kn 100  imag-es. To learn the extractor, a sample of 3×3 patches with the volume 
n=1,000,000 from ImageNet images is randomly generated.
 
Fig. 1. The configuration of the first ten layers of  
neural network VGG-16
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The classifier is trained on the basis of the formed feature 
presentation. The graphs of the change in the maxima of the 
information criterion (1) during the process of optimizing 
the field of the control tolerances for the value of the features 
formed by the 10 layers of the extractor learned without a teach-
er by the modified neural gas method are shown in Fig. 2, a. 





Fig. 2. Graph of changes in the maxima of the averaged criterion (1) in 
the optimization process AB,l,i and AT,l,i using a learned feature extractor: 
a – without a teacher; b – with a teacher
The analysis of Fig. 2, a shows that during the 800 iter-
ations of the swarm search algorithm, the global optimum 
of the criterion function (1) is found. In this case, the value 
of criterion (1) for the extractor learned with a teacher is 
equal to =0.84, which corresponds to a sampling accuracy 
of A=0.987.
Thus, the proposed algorithm of unsupervised machine 
learning of a feature extractor makes it possible to synthesize 
decision rules with acceptable accuracy for many practical 
applications.
4. Discussion
Based on the results of physical modeling (Fig. 2, a), the ef-
fectiveness of unsupervised training of a hierarchical feature ex-
tractor constructed on the first ten layers of the neural network 
VGG-16 by using a modification of the neural gas algorithm 
aimed to sparse coding of observations is proved.
To compare the effectiveness of unsupervised learning with 
the traditional approach in Fig. 2, b shows the graph of the 
change in the maxima of the information criterion (1) during the 
process of optimizing the field of control tolerances for the feature 
representation of the extractor formed by 10 layers, supervised 
trained on the full ImageNet sample by the stochastic gradient 
descent method [8]. The analysis of Fig. 2, a shows that the use 
of supervised learning on the basis of the stochastic gradient 
descent algorithm makes it possible to obtain for the alphabet of 
the 21 recognition class the accuracy of the decision rules equal 
to 98.7 %, while the proposed algorithm for the unsupervised 
training of feature extractor is somewhat inferior and provides 
an accuracy equal to 96.4 %. However, learning without a teacher 
allows to carry out additional training from time to time without 
long procedures for backward propagation of the error.
A promising direction of further research is the develop-
ment of meta-optimization algorithms for clarifying the filters 
of feature extractor and parameters of the algorithm of its un-
supervised learning.
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